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EFFECTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT: THE NEWEST DOD CHALLENGE

Americans are now beginning to perceive the environmental

impacts of the Cold War.1  In 1989, Americans ranked global

environmental issues first among potential threats to national

security. 2 In an April 1990 New York Times/CBS News poll,

seventy-four percent of Americans said that protection of the

environment is so important that we should make greater efforts

to clean up and preserve the environment, regardless of the cost.

In addition, fifty-six percent of the working class indicated

greater concern for their communities' environment than concern

for keeping their jobs. 3 Unfortunately, the United States

Armed Forces must share a large part of the blame for worldwide

environmental problems which will remain for years to come.4

According to U.S. Government officials, the total cost of

bringing military facilities into compliance with environmental

laws could exceed an estimated $150 billion.
5

In the 1970s and 1980s, while civilian industries and

municipalities were being forced to plan for and adjust to new

environmental standards, DOD largely ignored these laws and

remained focused on its military mission. But with the growing

demand today that federal installations clean up pollution, DOD

leaders can no longer overlook environmental problems.6 The

time has come for DOD to cooperate fuily with the

environmentalists. Otherwise, DOD may lose in confrontations

with federal environmental enforcers. Of course, playing this

"catch up" game will ztran ... illt ", dets. It will rqui_



the Pentagon to set aside billions in cleanup funds which

otherwise could be spent to achieve additional strategic

goals. 7 But now, the war to improve and preserve the world

environment is every bit as essential as the Cold War once was.

The military's current environmental crisis can be largely

attributed to a history of disregard for and apathy toward

environmental considerations and neglect and failure to place a

fiscal priority upon environmental programs. As DOD begins the

1990s, it will be faced with substantial challenges to improve

and maintain environmental quality. These improvements will be

slow and expensive.

America's environmental movement began in 1962 when Rachel

Carson published Silent Spring, a book which awakened the

environmental spirit in the U.S. Nonetheless, the ensuing

legislation was virtually ignored by DOD until recently. The

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 was landmark

environmental legislation. This act requires that public

officials consider environmental consequences when formulating

policies which in any way may impact upon the environment. NEPA

stipulates that environmental considerations must share the stage

with other national goals.

Since the 1970's, Congress has enacted more than two dozen

laws to deal with the problems of hazardous material and waste,

along with air and water pollution. The major statutes governing

management of hazardous waste and enforcement of cleanup

requirements at hazardous waste sites are the Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the
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Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability

Act (CERCLA) of 1980. RCEA regulates hazardous waste generation,

treatment, shipment, storage and disposal from "cradle to grave."

CERCLA, also known as Superfund, encompasses the cleanup of

abandoned or inactive hazardous material disposal sites and the

release of hazardous materials into the environment from any

source. The Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984

and the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of

1986 were later enacted to strengthen and expand the scope of the

provisions of RCRA and CERCLA. 8

The Pentagon's own version of the Superfund, the Defense

Environmental Restoration Program (DERP), was established at

least in part to circumvent interference by outside agencies at

some sensitive military installations. To date the program has

identified 8,000 sites of potential contamination at 900

installations.9 So far, DOD reports only 287 sites have

actually been cleaned up, although action is planned or has begun

at another 905.10 Since the Environmental Protection Agency's

(EPA) Superfund list must now include military facilities, the

list will certainly grow. National Priority List (NPL) sites are

those designated under the 1980 Superfund Act as posing the

greatest risk to human health and the environment. Currently, 59

of the 78 federal sites that the EPA has placed on its NPL are

DOD facilities; another 400 sites remain under consideration.
1 1

If DOD felt it could somehow steer clear of the energetic

environmental movements in America, the indictments and

subsequent convictions of three civilian managers at Aberdeen
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Proving Ground in 1988 proved otherwise. These convictions sent

shock waves throughout the military community, which had until

that time claimed immunity to such prosecutions. The Aberdeen

Case made one thing clear: There is no way for DOD to avoid

responsibility for its environmental problems. 1 2 In addition,

the trial illustrated that in the future, legal actions involving

environmental violations will be taken against individuals, not

organizations.

Sensitivity to this crisis and concerns for change are now

being displayed at the highest levels of government. During the

1988 presidential campaign, President Bush said "in the future

federal facilities will meet or exceed environmental

standards."'1 3 So far, the President's verbal commitment and

the repercussions if the Aberdeen Case have been the catalyst for

DOD to change its attitude toward environmental problems and the

methods it uses to control them. After years of neglect,

President Bush has reversed the downward trend and returned

environmental policy to center stage.
1 4

In the Report of the Secretary of Defense to the President

and Congress, Secretary of Defense Cheney stated that one of

DOD's specific environmental goals is to "minimize pollutants

from installations and operations worldwide." DOD is making

progress in treating sewage and industrial waste, providing safe

drinking water, ensuring safe use of pesticides and managing

wetlands and natural resources. The most pressing environmental

problem now facing DOD is hazardous waste management.
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RCRA hazardous waste is material listpe specifically in Title

40, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), by name or process, and it

is material possessing characteristics of ignitability,

corrosiveness, reactivity or TCLP (toxicity characteristic

leaching procedure) toxicity which can no longer be used for its

intended purpose.1 5 DOD has 1,579 facilities that generate and

dispose of hazardous waste and 14,401 hazardous waste sites. The

largest hazardous waste generators are depots and government-

owned contractor-operated (GOCO) facilities; they account for

approximately 80% of all hazardous material used by DOD.
1 6

These installations generate a variety of hazardous wastes

(contaminated sludges, spent solvents, battery acid, paint

strippers and thinners) primarily through industrial operations

and equipment repair. Generated waste also includes outdated and

unserviceable petroleum, oil and lubricant (POL) products,

chemical decontamination agents and medical supplies. In

addition, waste generated at ammunition plants and proving

grounds has caused some of the most severe pollution

problems.1 7 DOD estimates that the military annually produces

between 400,000 and 750,000 tons of hazardous waste--more than

the top five civilian chemical companies combined.1 8& 1 9

Although the federal government owns a relatively small

proportion of all hazardous waste sites. these federal sites

contain some of the nation's most extensive hazardous waste

contamination. Since 1943, Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA)--near

Denver, Colorado--has manufactured, tested and destroyed chemical

weapons and high explosives. RMA's severe contamination problems
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give it the dubious first ranking among DOD's NPL sites that pose

the greatest threat to the environment. Government officials

have described the center of the arsenal as the "most polluted

square mile on earth." Although off-site environmental

contamination from the arsenal was noted as early as 1951,

cleanup was delayed for 37 years. Cleaning up just one basin of

the 165 contaminated sites has already cost $40 million, and the

estimated total cleanup cost is between $3 and 6 billion.
2 0

The costs of cleanup remain with the military even when bases

are closed. DOD maintains responsibility for environmental

restoration, so it is just a question of when the costs will be

incurred.2 1 For over 50 years, Jefferson Proving Ground (JPG)

in Madison, Indiana, has been the Army's ammunition testing site

for machine guns, artillery, tanks and other weapons. As a

result, JPG's 52,000 acres are literally covered with duds, some

of which contain uranium dust that will decompose into radon gas.

The cost of closing and cleaning JPG could be as high as 5

billion dollars, which could greatly exceed the anticipated six-

year savings of $694 million dollars frcom 85 base closures.

According to the General Accounting Office (GAO), the costs of

closing JPG could take 200 years to recover.
2 2

DOD environmental compliance is thus extremely costly. Over

$650 million has been spent through FY 89 for investigations and

remedial actions from the DOD Environmental Restoration Account

alone. Last summer, the Armed Services Committee allocated an

additional $82 million to DOD's 1991 budget specifically for

cleaning up military bases slated for closed. 2 3 But as
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previously noted, responsibility for hazardous waste does not end

when DOD relinquishes control of facilities. DOD is responsible

for more than 7,000 hazardous waste sites that it no longer

owns. 24  Under current laws, DOD remains liable, regardless of

the particular regulations and technologies available at the time

of contamination. It makes no difference that substances

generated in past years were thought to be harmless and have

subsequently been identified through new criteria as being

hazardous. It does not matter that present laws are much more

restrictive.

As of 1 October 1989, i ,stallations must pay for hazardous

waste disposal costs from Operations and Maintenance accounts.

As a result, failure to reduce hazardous waste generation can

adversely impact upon operational readiness and training of

personnel. The Congress, EPA and DOD have increasingly focused

on the need for minimizing hazardous waste generation. Sharply

rising hazardous waste disposal costs and shrinking landfill

capacity offer compelling reasons for examining present waste

management practices and development of viable alternatives.

Adequate funding for critical DOD environmental programs is

in question now that it seems the Pentagon's budget will be

slashed by billions in the 1990s. Undoubtedly, handling

environmental matters effectively is the most difficult challenge

facing DOD in the coming months and years. Complicating the

issue could be the untold costs incurred by environmental

pollution in the Middle East and environmental requirements for

closure of overseas military facilities. The dollars spent for
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environmental compliance and restoration will have a serious

impact upon future strategic planning. The expenditures for

environmental restoration and protection will continue to

comprise larger portions of the national budget. "Environmental

defense may eventually overtake the national and global defense

shares of the resource pie. It depends on which becomes the more

life-threatening. ''25

DOD leadership, sensistive to the need to meet environmeltal

challenges, i_ now beginning to successfully and cost-effectively

protect, preserve and restore environmental quality. In order to

do so, DOD has begun to redirect the focus of environmental

protection toward the source of'the problem, waste generation,

instead of relying on the traditionally focused environmental

system which controlled pollution through effluent limitations

and disposal restrictions. In the past, this "end of pipeline

strategy" left many environmental issues unresolved. The new

focus on pollution prevention is the most direct route to achieve

comprehensive environmental protection.26

On April 20, 1990, DOD and EPA signed a Cooperative Agre nent

to develop a "pollution prevention model community plan." Three

military installations along the Chesapeake Bay--Langley Air

Force Base, Fort Eustis and Norfolk Naval Base--will participate

in this joint endeavor to develop pollution prevention

techniques. All operations at these facilitieis will be evaluated

to see how or if they pollute the air, land or water. Various

initiatives will be undertaken, such as use of alternative fuels

in fleet vehicles and enhanced recycling programs. Such
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strategies may p. ,ve beneficial to both DOD and EPA. EPA will

have greater flexibility within this program to develop

strategies which can later be implemented in the private

sector. 2 7 Through the development of a comprehensive

environmental policy and implementation of its environmental

program, DOD can emphasize environmental compliance and

prevention of pollution, especially of hazardous waste.

In 1980, the Office of the Secretary of Defense assigned the

current worldwide mission for the management of hazardous

material and hazardous waste to the Defense Logistics Agency

(DLA). Since that time, the volume of hazardous material and

hazardous waste has steadily inbreased--an 11% increase during

the past four years. 2 8 DLA's management of hazardous material

and hazardous waste has come increasingly under fire as a result

of critical press reports, increased court cases and criticism by

DOD agencies who have been forced to use DLA's services for

hazardous waste disposal. Chairman Ray of the House Armed

Services Committee's Environmental Restoration Panel stated in a

hearing conducted in April 1990 that "he had information on

approximately 20 pending court cases associated with DLA sales of

hazardous material."1
2 9

Problems exist in the disposal of hazardous waste as well.

The DOD IG has found that DOD hazardous waste generators do not

adequately identify waste for disposal. Begining in May 1990,

DLA began to require a waste profile sheet with their receipt of

hazardous waste, but previously a hazardous waste generator could
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simply verify composition by "knowledge of content." One can

only speculate about how much misidentified waste has been

disposed of through the years.

Contractural restrictions and failures to conduct

environmental audits of potential disposal sites have increased

DOD's future liability for cleanup. Contracts set aside for

small businesses to the exclusion of nationwide reputable

hazardous waste management firms have set a dangerous precedent

and could result in continued mismanagement. DLA contracts

mostly with companies which broker waste to third parties. Thus,

the practice of almost automatically granting contracts to the

lowest bidder has created a sithation where control over

liability and waste tracking is very difficult. Here, penny-

wisdom could prove to be really dollars-foolish.

Since 1985, DLA has conducted on-site audits of only 25 of

the 150 approved disposal sites. 30 Because of the "cradle to

grave" liability incurred by generators of hazardous waste, the

risk is just too great to continue to send waste to these

disposal sites before conducting thorough inspections.

Commanders are justified in feeling very uneasy about possible

liability.

DOD generating activities often perceive DLA's hazardous

material/hazardous waste management system as burdensome and

complicated. The system seems to emphasize adherence to

bureaucratic turn-in procedures, rather than to effective and

safe redistribution and disposal options. This encourages units

to improperly dispose of materials in order to avoid such
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hassles. Installations have the option to independently contract

for waste disposal pursuant to a memorandum of 9 August 1989 from

the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Production and

Logistics. However, to date few have done so, probably because

they too would be bound by similar contractural restrictions and

lack the staff to oversee such disposal. In addition, because

DLA facilities are usually the designated hazardous waste storage

sites for installations, the installations have no area to

accumulate and store hazardous waste past 90 days without

violation of hazardous waste storage regulations.

The most effective means of managing hazardous waste at

installation level is through controlling the source. To achieve

this goal, DOD is working to reduce the use of hazardous

materials and avoid the generation of hazardous waste as part of

an on-going requirement to achieve a 50% reduction in hazardous

waste generation by 1992. Hazardous waste minimization is easy

to "articulate" but is difficult if not impossible tc implement

for several reasons. 3 1 DOD procurement procedures make

hazardous materials accessible through various supply channels to

almost anyone. Except in rare cases, few limitations have been

imposed if money is available for purchase. A GAO audit found

serious problems with these practices. Too many hazardous

materials are being bought and then allowed to deteriorate-- a

disposal problem. 3 2 Frequently, a lack of adequate storage

contributes to deterioration of containers,and lack of confidence

in the military supply system encourages excess procurement to

avoid shortages. According to a random sample by
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GAO, 40% of the hazardous materials disposed of by DOD in FY 87

had never been used. 3 3

Yet DOD is witnessing some progress through substitution of

non-hazardous for hazardous materials and engineering controls.

In fact, source reduction is EPA's preferred method for

minimizing hazardous waste. Environmental restoration funds

have been used to promote DOD's total quality management of

hazardous material. 3 4 This approach to pollution preventio

explores "up front" ways to eliminate hazardous waste. Source

reduction is being utilized by all the services in various ways.

For example, the Navy has reduced the number of different

lubricants used in the maintenahce of some weapon systems by 66%.

The Army and Air Force have jointly developed ways to extend the

quality of degreasing solvents in order to continue use for

longer periods of time. The Marine Corps has purchased chemical

agent resistent coating (CARC) paint in refillable containers to

eliminate paint waste disposal requirements and associated

costs. 3 4

Substitution of products which are less hazardous can also

minimize hazardous waste. However, care must be taken to avoid

substituting one environmental pollutant with another. According

to GAO, Army and Navy installations have utilized so-called

"environmentally safe" water-based solvents for traditional

degreasers. But these solvents may adversely affect national

pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) effluent

discharges and violate water quality und -. the Clean Water Act

when discharged into surface waters or :ary sewers. In
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addition, military specifications must be maintained.

Frequently, it is difficult tc identify adequate products that

conform to these standards. Use of off-specification products

may cause equipment failure, reduction of service life and safety

hazards to operators. No one can afford such risks.

Until research and development catches up with environmental

requirements by designing equipment and material which

incorporate non-hazardous materials within their structure and

require non-hazardous materials for performance or maintenance,

DOD will continue to generate large quantities of hazardous

waste. This is the "cost of doing business." Recycling this

waste will significantly reduce'waste generation and cut

procurement costs for new material. Recycling on-site is labor

intensive. However, it often reduces hazardous waste volume by

90+% both in real terms and in meeting DOD reporting requirements

for minimization purposes. Recycling off-post results in

equivalent minimization of waste. However, this will not be

reflected in annual reports to DOD. Since the Department of

Transportation (DOT) requires all hazardous waste transported

over public highways be manifested, EPA mandates yearly reporting

based upon these amounts. Even those this waste will be

recycled, DOD does not receive credit for the minimization

effort.

Paint and its associated hazardous materials rank second only

to rechargeable batteries in total procurement volume for the top

federal supply classes of hazardous material in 1988. Since

1985, the U.S. Army has had a service painting policy, but it has
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largely been ignored. This policy stipulates that complete

painting of equipment will be performed only at general support

or depot level when paint on the equipment becomes unserviceable

or the color of the equipment does not meet mission contingency

requirements. Painting at unit level for reasons other than

those required to maintain structural integrity is not allowed.

However, commanders continue to ignore this and procure paint

products, especially CARC, in various quantities without regard

to disposal costs and environmental consequences. "Spit shine"

images, once regarded as signifying a good organization,

encourage frequent painting. Such practices are no longe

affordable or prudent.

Facility managers have not had sufficient staffing and

funding to manage environmental programs within the regulatory

framework to protect their environmental resources and personnel.

DOD environmental professionals are required to understand and

implement a multitude of federal, state and local environmental

requirements contained in thousands of pages of environmental

regulations. Since 1984, EPA alone has promulgated over 2,000

increasingly complicated new rules. The enactment of the Clean

Air Act in 1990 and the upcoming RCRA reauthorization in 1991

signals a barrage of more and tougher new legislation.

Installation managers must develop working relationships with

local and state regulators based on creditability and

cooperation. This approach will increase confidence in the

military's desire and ability to solve difficult pollution

problems. Environmental problems usually demand immediate
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solutions, frequently at great cost. But such expensive fixes

are often impossible, considering the nature of DOD's

appropriation and budgetary process, which is drawn out over a

period of years. The system simply is not designed to respond to

immediate environmental crises. Federal facilities are unique in

respect to their mission and structure. DOD is centralized for

reporting, budgeting and dealing with Congress. By contrast, all

other requirements of the environmental program are decentralized

at the installation level. Not only must facilities be self-

sustaining, but they also must depend on DOD for representation

to EPA and Congress. Ii the past, this representation has been

lacking.

The toxicity characteristics rule, which became effective 25

September 1990, greatly increased the number of large waste

streams which will be regulated because of toxicity. This came

about with the implementation of a new analytical method for

determining this hazardous characteristic. According to DOD, no

one even made a comment to EPA on this proposal on behalf of the

services. This regulation requires modification of permits,

increased disposal and analytical costs. Many installations

simply are not prepared for this more rigorous requirement. Some

facilities may already be out of compliance. In addition,

hazardous waste minimization goals are certainly out the window

for many facilities with the implementation of this rule.

Mismanagement of hazardous waste occurs at the user level, on

installations in given units. The pollution which results can be

attributed to several factors. First, there is often a genuine
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lack of knowledge of environmental principles, regulations and

requirements. Also, complicated restrictions placed upon

installations can hinder compliance and prevent sounder

environmental practices. Finally, implementation of effective

programs is hindered because of lack of command emphasis.

In the past, quick fixes were applied with increased funding

and stop-gap education. But this approach has not solved the

problem. Hazardous waste management involves a great deal of

"common sense" and "good housekeeping" skills. Commanders must

communicate "environmental consciousness" on the grass-root

level. The wheeled vehicle mechanic, aircraft repairman and

naval seaman must understand thtir responsibilities for

protecting the environment. They must understand that hazardous

waste spills must be reported, that hazardous waste must be

segregated by type for recycling purposes, and that environmental

non-compliance because of operational necessity is no longer part

of the "anything it takes to get the job done" work ethic. 3 6

DOD's training courses should be given a high priority to enhance

environmental awareness with training at all levels, from initial

entry training to the commander's seminars. For greater

effectiveness, training should be streamlined to address issues

pertinent to specific tasks. Extended courses which demand much

classroom time can be a waste of manpower and resources. On-the-

job environmental training or train-the-trainer programs have

proven to be extremely successful at many installations.

In the future, the challenges and demands upon DOD to comply

with environmental laws and improve and maintain environmental
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quality will be enormous. In order to succeed, DOD must tackle

the hazardous waste management and minimization effort on three

fronts--DOD, DLA and installation. Ideally, legislation which

would increase appropriations and strengthen contractural laws

would have the greatest positive impact on DOD's environmental

programs. Until these changes are made, more realistic methods

for improving hazardous waste management must be utilized.

DOD must become proactive in providing input to EPA on all

proposed environmental rules and regulations which can in any way

affect DOD installations. DOD must solidify and support existing

hazardous waste management and minimization programs at

installations, rather than complicating them with additional

bureaucratic requirements which have no local, state or federal

compliance implications. DOD should immediately standardize

reporting criteria for hazardous waste generation data in order

to adequately access accurate volume, disposal requirements and

cost. Otherwise, the potential for unknown liability can occur.

Since 1987, DOD has had a 50% minimization goal and still is

unable to accurately access yearly generation volume. DOD needs

to fund specifically for need as soon as accurate data can be

gathered; it must extend the time for expenditures of any

appropriations to avoid waste and incomplete remediation efforts.

DLA can effectively minimize hazardous waste generation by

continued reutilization, transfer, donation and sale of useable

hazardous material and expansion of markets for hazardous waste

recycling. Adverse press should not be allowed to deter such

efforts, as long as procedures for marketing these products
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conform to all federal regulations for safety, health and

transportation. DLA should require complete chemical analysis of

all hazardous waste streams that contain mixtures and processed

wastes to limit future liability for installations. Waste

profile sheets may be inadequate to completely identify contents

of hazardous waste. One hundred percent of all DOD potential

hazardous waste disposal facilities must be audited periodically

to assess compliance as a basis for contract awards. Turn-in

procedures should be evaluated to accommodate generators and

subsequently prevent pollution which occurs when units opt for

the "closest alternative"--namely the dumpster.

Installations are responsible for generated waste forever.

To reduce liability now and in the future, they must characterize

all hazardous waste streams by approved EPA analytical methods.

Environmental staffs have to be commensurate in size and

experience with those in industry to fully protect the

environment and reduce chances of personal liability of the

organization. Training of personnel should be streamlined and

made specific to task. Within the supply system, installations

should reduce procurement of hazardous material as much as

possible, evaluate thoroughly all products before substitution,

adhere to policy which eliminates useage of hazardous material

for purely cosmetic purposes, and rotate and store hazardous

material to prevent deterioration and waste. Installations

should track all hazardous waste from "cradle to grave" and

maintain certificates of destruction of those wastes. Most of

18



all, commanders should emphasize and reward environmental

responsibility.

DOD must seek to comply with environmental regulations and to

manage hazardous materials properly in an emerging era of fiscal

austerity. But DOD's primary mission will be to contribute to

national security.
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